
My One Page Profile 
Name: Mr Purdy 
Subject Specialism: English
How long have you worked at The Dearne? 
I started in September 2015 as the SENCo, so this is my second year. 
What is your favourite thing about working at The Dearne? 
There’s a real ethos of team work in the school— amongst the pupils and the staff — that everyone is ‘in it together’ and determined to do 
the best that they can. And yet, even though we all know that it’s important to work hard, there’s a very specific (occasionally outrageous) 
sense of humour that is shared, and celebrated, by all. It’s just one of the things that make our pupils (and staff) want to come to school each 
day. 

My aspirations: 
I’ve never wanted to be rich or famous. 
I would like to travel the world, but ultimately se le down somewhere quiet in the countryside. I’ve considered Scotland, but it just seems a li 
le bit cold to me. Switzerland is beautiful. 
I’d like to be a published author of children’s fiction. Like Charles Dickens, I would love to travel the country reading or performing my stories 
to live audiences. 
 A few things I’m proud of:
My two young children—James and Annabelle. �
• I wrote a book when I was 14 years old. It was rubbish. But I stuck with it and finished writing the whole thing. �
• I passed my Masters in Education and PGSENCo courses (lots of studying in the past couple of years). �
• I have completed four large-scale wooden DIY projects and two ten-foot long brick planters. None of them have fallen down. Yet. �
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